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exarchate at Ravenna (a power that ('an
eckoned among the ten horns of the pro·
atter are said to have done, one and all.
lood), the Lorn burds came in; just as if
or's power in tbat eountry, and prevent
at Rome, so as over the Patriarch at
ears so divifled the empire of Italy with
e Great and others acting independently
Pope, at Rome.
the eighth century, the Lombard power
after the conquest of the exarehate,
ssors in Italy to overawe the Roman see,
was caUed in by Popes
II and
aulic provinee. And then
Lombard
he instrumentality of Pepin and Charle·
Vandals and the Ostrogoths previously,
Christendom: and the exarchate of Ra
he Lombard conquests, attachcd forever
ry singular appellation of the Patrimony

," Hev. B. B. Elliott, A. 111., Vol. III, prl.
Becky. HIli'J18irle, and Beelell, 184'1.

Philip Va'll Ness Myers, p. 51.

Hoston:

GIlOM 1)1.- INJL\EL (953?-722 Il. c.) , - Th"
ntained its existence for about two hun
as at last overwhelmed by the Assyrian
c., when Samaria, as alredy narrated,
of Nincveh, and the flower of the peop)(~
ty. The gaps thus made iu the pOjJula
with other subjects 01' calltives of the
ts of these, mingled with the Israelites
try, formed the Samaritan~ of the tim€'

·!H. Hr;. 44i;.
.

ueror. In n2 lI. ('. he captured Samaria
fluential classes of the "ten tribes" of
er portion of the captives were scattered
nd probalJly became, for the most part,
that l'egion.- I(t., p. 1.1.
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2:)9; Heformation, 407.

prclllaey. :;;;5; Rome,
507.

OF
SO far as known to the writer.
nomination in the world which accepts

- Bee Advent, Second, 22-25.

Eastern Que"tioIl, 148;
Rome, 4:n, 444.
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t.he tithe as a church tenet and belief, and regards the law of the tithe
as of the same binding force as the law of the Sabbath. I refer to the
Seventh-day Adventists. While the percentage of their growth in church
membership has been large, having increased In all the world from 5,440
ill 1870 to 104,526 in 1910, the financial results of their reeognition of
;he law of the tithe are far more remarkahle.- u What We Owe, and the
21 (a tract bound with others in llamphlet en
HwrninisccnCl's," A Tayman).
Ohic'ago,
litle(~,

lion Fox, M. D., p. 4.

Ohica{l(): The Methodist Book Ooncern.

Tithing, As A TEST OF CllAltAf'TEH.- The supreme purpose of the
tithe is to develop character and test our loyalty to God. The payment
of the tithe when there is' no compulsion and no pressure hrought to
bear, when it is a matter of a clear conscience between yourself and
will develop in you those sterling qualities that will make you
while in the kingdom.
The Bible designates two sourees of revenue, tithes and free-will
offerings. The tithe is the Lord's, whether we l,eep it or pay it to him,
not because he needs it in his business, but because it is dishonest to
ke(~p what does not belong to us.
The tithe is our just debt to God, and should be paid promptly and
cheerfully, like any other debt. God has no need of our money (seeing
all Is his), but requires his share just to remind us that we are in
Ilartnership with him. Just as the tribute money paid to Cresar was a
recognition of his authority, so the tithe is the recognition of God's in
terest in every dollar we receive.-" Tithing," tract compiled by O. Ver·
'I'itns.- Bee Jerusalem. 2\,2, 2i';1.

'J'otila.- SCG Romp, ·14;;, 448.

'I'ra(lition, JI':\\' 1>;11.- Shammai and Hillel [ill the f:Plltnry before
Christ] were the first to speal,: of the written and the oral law as
equally anthoritative.""- The Jewi,~h Encycloped:ia, Vol. IX, art. .. Oral
Law," p. 4£4.

0'1}

Matt. 15:.'8 (l)()('kct cIl.).

New York: .1111crimn 7'raet Rodety.

Traditions were laws, or precepts of men, which they (the Jews)
said had been handed down by word of mouth from past generations.
. . . They were often treated as of more authority thall the laws of
God.·" •. 'The New 'l'estament, ldth Introdncti-ons, Notes. (Inrl ](etnrcnn's."
note
1.906.

Tl'adition.- I~rom being transcribers and expounders of the law,
they [the Sopherim, "scribes "] supplied, after the captivity, the place
of the prophets and inspired oracles, which had ceased and from
them arose those glosses and interpretations which our
rebukes
under the term "traditions." These became so llumerous that they
were collected by the Rahbi Judah (A. D. 2(0) into six hooks, called the
Mishna (Repetition of the oral law), to which was subsequently added
a book of comments (Gemara), which completed the whole traditionary
doctrine of the Jewish church. The Mishna and the Gemara together
constitute the Talmud, of which there are two, one by the Jews In
Judea (called the Jerusalem Talmud), the other by those in Babylon

5; Councils, 1J 9
Paganism, ;,2:3,

436; Seventy Weeks, 520-523.

(called the Babylonian).- Oa:'ford Bunday School Teacher's Bible, ar·t.
",Jewish Bects, l'fwties, etc.," see. on tlie Bopherim (Scribes).

ism, 532, 5:::"

I'lO;

ON, SOU HC.I<J
Ol<~

,11':,- T fadi lion (7r<tp<iOO<1L!) means prop
and thus the doctrine so handed down,
all truths or supposed truths handed
nother; and in all societies which have
all its manifold imperfections, the great
the past, and one of the great distin·
and the brutes, which latter have no

n.

ory ....... ;\ (;atholil; Dictionary," William
Neul

( 1(. e.). a;-t . .. 'l'mrlitjm).:' [1. flfI,"d.

Moell kr.

.11.

ity would llave necessarily disappeared,
not been a rule of faith, to wit, unl·
rule, It would ever be impossible to
ety, and general obligation, the peculiar

Im /)(J1i.~1JI ," .J 07111 A !l11111
ag Balter. I ,'lI)Il.

. Tl. art . .. Bible," p, 51.'1.

of the
in its
would
Refor
divine

elation were made Imown to the apostles
tbe Holy Ghost 'rhey constitute what
to which nothing has been added since
le, as the inspired record of revelation,
at is, it contains those revealed truths
o be transmitted in writing. However,
ained in the Bible. .. Though the inspi
cred character of his work be antecedent
, Yflt we are dependent upon the church
ence of this inspiration, She is the ap
f revelation. From her alone we lmow
. At the Council of Trent she enumer
cOllsidered "as sacred and canonical."- 

Roman Church became conscious
so that, jf they surrendered it
nsmission of God's word, they
he ordinanees against which the
and abuses, established their

andbook to the Controversy with Rome,"
London: The I~eligi.ous Tract Society,

n? Does it descend from the authority
Does it come from the commands and
estifies that we must do the things that

r
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are written, saying to Joshua, .. The book of the law shall not depart
from thy mouth, but thou shalt meditate in it day and night, that thou
mayest observe to do all that is written In it." Likewise, the Lord.
when he sent his apostles, commanded them to baptize all nations, and
to teach them to observe whatsoever he commanded. If, therefore, It
is commandefl, either in the Gospels or in the apostoliC epistles, or in
the Acts, that tho:::e coming from any heresy should not be baptized.
but only bands laid on them, then this is a divine tradition, and let
it be observed; but if in these books heretles are called nothing but
adversaries and antiehrists; if we are told to avoid them as perverse
and self-condemned, why should we not condemn those who, the apos
tle witnesses, are self,condemned?- C1lprian, Ep. 74, Ad Pompeium;
cited in " The Infallibility Of the (Jhureh," George Salmon, D. D., p. 145.
New York: E. P. Dutton &; Co., 1914.

r. We can never be assured that any articles were invariably ot'
entirely without any addition or diminution conveyed down to us by
tradition; since it hath been in all times and ages observed that mat
ters of fact, much more of belief, not immediately committed to writ
ing, presently deg('nerated Into fables, and were corrupted by the
capricious malice or ignorance of m('n. . . .
II. In the next place, tradition cannot eertainly and invariahly
propose the belief of Christianity to all private persons. For, from
whence shall this tradition be received? 1<~rom a pope, or a council, or
both; or from none of these, hut only the universal church? In every
one of these cases infinite difficulties will OCCUI', which even singly will
appear insuperable, . . .
IlL Tradition is so far from being independent of other articles of
the Christian faith, that the belief in all other articles mllst be Jlre
supposed before it. For since all sects propose different traditions, and
the truth of none of them is self-evident, it must first be known which
is the true chureh before it can be determined which is the true
tradition.. , .
IV, Lastly, it can never be proved that tradition was assigned by
God as a rule of faith. For this proof must be taken either from the
Scriptures or from tradition. Not from the first; for not to say that
Scripture is wholly silent in this matter, slich a supposition woulll
destroy itself, and involves a manifest contradiction. . . . No less ah
surd is it to inlagine that any proof of this article can be drawn from
tradition. For we can never be as'lured that the tradition of this very
article is of divine authority and consequently infallible, until we be
first satisfied that God, by aSHigning tradition for a rule of faith. con
ferred divine authority upon It, whieh is the matter now in question.
_ u Treatise of Rishop Pecocke, Proving Scripture t() be the Rule of
Fa.ith," p1tblished by Henry Wharton; cited in .. Romanism: A Doctrinal
and Historical Examination of the Creed of Pope Pius IV," Rev. Robert
Charles Jenkins, M. A., pp. 60-63, London: The Religious Tract S()ciety,

tolic Fathers," p. 699.

TradiUon, CHRISTI A::>; ITS B~;llINNINflR.- Some of the Apostolic
Fathers are found In the oldest manuscripts of the New Testament at
the end of the canonical writings: Clement was first made known
through the Codex A lexandrinus; similarly, Hermas and Pseudo-Bar·
nabas arc appended to the canonical books in the Codex Sinaiticu8.
Standing between the New Testament era and the literary efflorescence
of the late second century, tbese writers represent tbe original elements
of Cbristian tradition.- The Catholic Encyclopedia, Vol. I. art. "Apos

N, AU1'HORl'1'Y 01<'.

Collier, "we could not prove that the
Testament contains the word of God."
essing says, "is the rock on which the

."-" Catholic Doctrine as Defined by the
npon, S. J. (R. C.), p. 157. Philadelphia:

BWLE.- Like two sacred rivers flowing
ivine tradition contain the word of God,
ruths. Though these two divine streams
of their divine origin, of equal sacred
ealed truths, still, of the two, tradition
· Uatholic Belief," .Ioseph J.?ali di Bruno.

': BenziiJer Brothers.

I'I'Y AS THE ScmPTURES.- The sacred and
Synod of Trent, lawfully assembled in
early that this truth and discipline [of
e written books, and the unwritten tra
apostles from the mouth of Christ him
mselves, the Holy Ghost dictating, have
smitted as it were from hand to hand;
mples of the orthodox Fathers. receives
ffection of piety and reverence all the
the New Testament,- seeing that one
s also the said traditions, as well those
rals, as having been dictated either by
r by the Holy Ghost, and preserved in
tinuous succession.-" Dogmatic Oanons
in th(> fourth Hf'ssion of tlw ("ouII<.'il of

rh": The Devin-,Adair Company, UI U.

hnltec1

ROVED BY THE CHANGE OF THE SAllBATII.
g on the eighteenth of .Jannal·y, 1562
scruple was set aside; the Archbishop
hich he openly declared that tradition
uthority of the church could therefore
of the Scriptures, because the church
day, not by the command of Christ but
is, to be sure, the last illusion was de
hat tradition does not signify antiquity,

non anll 'l'raclition," Dr. ,T. H. Holtzman.

e heretics today that they appeal to no
under the pretense of the word of God,
church; as though the church, which is
pposed to this word, or the head to the
e church is most gloriously sct forth in
on the one hand she recommends them,
m to us to be read, in doubtful matters
ondemns whatever is contrary to them;
ecepts in the Scriptures taught by the
the same authority. The Sabbath, the
has been changed into the Lord's day.
matters bave not ceased by virtue of
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Christ's teaching (for he says he has not come to destroy the law, but
to fulfil it), but they have been changed by virtue of the authority
of the church. Should this authority cease (since there must be here
sies), who would then witness for truth, and confound the obstinacy
of the heretics? - Extract frorn an Address by Caspar del Fossa, Arch
bishop Of Reggio (R. C.), in the Council of 'l'rent, Jan. 18, 1562; cite(1 iu
,. History Of the Councils," Labbe and Oossart, VOl,..XIV, cols. 1253,1254.
Tradition, U!\:RJGLIAlIl.g CIL\RAt'T~;R 01<'.- If all the testimony of
Ghrist were to be resolved into those who heard some say that others
told them, that they had it from such, who saw those who conversed
with them who saw Christ in the flesh -- at such a distance the author
ity of a testimony is extremely lessened
which is not like a river
which grows greater by running; but like a mineral water, which loses
its strength by being carried too far.- }!ixtmct from. a Serrnon by Bishop
Stiling{teet, preached at the Guildhall Ohapel (London), Nov. 27, 168'1;
cited in H Rornanism: A Doctrinal aniZ Historical Bimmination Of the
Creed of Pope PillS IV," Ret1• N. 0. Jmtldns, 111. A .. p. 68. l,onllon: The
Heligious Tra.ct Society.

vr

1'ratliUon, TIIIG BIll!.E, A;>ill TIm AiXClJ<:l\TH.- Thus while we leave
the Bible to gad after the traditions of the ancients, we hear the ancients
themselves confessing that what knowledge they had at this poillt was
such as they had gathered from the Bible.
Since therefore antiquity itself hath turned over the controver8Y to
that sovereign hook which we had fondly straggled froll!, we shall do
better Ilot to detain this venerable apparition of Leontins [the represen,
tative of apostolical traditionl any longel".-·' 'i'he Worl,s
.folin Mil
Ion in Verse a1lll Prose." Vol. Ill, "Of Pre/ali.eal Bpis('opaf'!I," pp. 76, ',";,
Hos/on: Charles C. lAtile antl •.Iarnes UrOII"1I. 18!)1.
Yon may take it as a genet'al rule that tllPre is not a Father who,
jf his own belief is demanded for something not contained in Scrip
ture which he is not disposed to accept, will not reply in some such
language as st. Jerome: .. This, because it has not authority from
the Scriptures, is with the same easiness despised as approved." "As
we accept those things that are written, so we reject those things that
are not written." "'fhese things which they invent, as if by apostolie
tradition, without the authority of Scripture, the sword of God smites."
You will see, then, that if we were at the desire of the Romish advo
cates to leave the Scriptures and resort to the Fathers of the early
church for a decision of our controversies, these very Fathers would
send us back to the Scriptures as the only guide to trutb, the only
safeguard against heresy.-H The Infallibility Of the Ohurch," George
Salrnon, D. D., p. 147. New Yorl,: E. P. Dutton & Co., 1914.
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Tradition, PHOTESTANTS CHARGED WITH INCONSIS'l'P;NCY CONCEHNIN(;'
- But is it not the fact that Protestants are obliged to allow, at least
by their practice, that the absolute rejection of tradition is absllrd and
irnpraeticable? They admit the Scriptures and a multitude of doc
trinal or moral truths, which, as Luther acknowledges, they could not
have received except from tradition. Whence do they learn that the
Old and New Testaments are inspired?
From tradition. Who taught
them that a multitude of texts of Scripture are to be understood in a
sense quite opposed to their literal meaning? for instance, that Sunday
is to be set apart for the worship of GOd, and not the Sabbath; that
receiving the eucharist is not absolutely necessary for the salvation of
infants, notwithstanding those words of our Saviour: "Except you eat

, :\'0'1' APOSTOLH '.

. YOIl shall not bane life in you; " that
v,m
heret!c:o is \'alid, although Jesus
and
u,; ilBq)arable means of Ral·
d is ba[lth:ed shall be saved: " that the
tory in
of that fo
; " and that
RIJalt have no part with me."
. cOlllmanll to abstain from eating blood
wa~
by the apostles at the
ger
us? - Tradition, The Prot
gard episcol'aey as a divine institution,
o the prie~t1y order: from what source
e?
From tradition. In reality it is
en Protestants all they yet possess of
en r('ject this same tradition without

contradiction with themselves.-" Cath
e Oounuil of Trent," Rev. A. Nampon,
iladelphia: Peter J!'. Cunningham., .1869.

.-· There is not
smitted to
nt. The
to the
the present

y our Reformers, who
unfettered by the shackles of tradition.

bert Marsh, D. D., P'. R, S., part 9, P1J.
d Hilliard . .l815.

faith a()ovted by any Protestant com
consi1l8red as independent of Scripture,
ived tllrough another channel, that its
e sole condition of its being a fair and
pture. This total an() absolute depend
Bible (not the refusal to admit one at
Protestallts.-- Id., 11. 15.

RO~lAX CATHOLIC FAITll.- In the words
just quoted, "The Tridentine Fathers
1 articles of faith which rest on tra
tradition as a rule and foundation of
re."-" Letters to M. Gondon," Chr.
: Francig and John lUvington, 1848.

.- Let me entreat you to
ing equal and independent
is the only channel, or rather the only
a second, ull\vrltten Bible, but invali
ether what Tertulilan says of the here
her, "CTedis sine Bcripturis, ut creda.Y
ve without the Scriptures, in order that
e Scriptures], and whether in this way
aws of Goel, and impose her own In their
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Tradition, WORD OF GOIl \'8. WOHD ()\1' TilE DEVIL.-·- Cardinal Hosius
says, "That which the Church (of Rome) teaches is the express word
of God; and that which is held contrary to the sense and consent of
the church, is the express word of the devil."- ld., p. 158.

110

oertainty amI

D. (Tf. 0.), 1). 281.

J,ondon: 'thomas

Tradition, NECESSITY OF.- The
of Ch ristianlly would
have necessarily disappeared, if, besides
" there had not been a
rule of faith, to wit, universal tradition. Without this rule, it would
ever be impossible to determine witb
and
obligation, the peculiar doctrines of
best, could only hazard the assertioll, This is
tion of Scripture, or ill otiler words, without
no doctrine of the eh'nrcl!, and no UI/1I1"(;1I, but individual Christians
but only doubt an(l probability,-" Byrn
only;

bOlisln," John A<lam llioeh/er,
Uakcr, IDOG.

'rratlitioll, Ih:FI:\ iT 10'\ 010',-'-- What then is tradition'? The peeuliar
Christian sense existing in the church, and transmitted by ecclesiastical
education; yet Oil!:' SCllHe is not to be conceived as detached from its
subject matter -- nay, it i, former] ill and by this 'matter, so it may be
lOalled a fnll ""ns('. Tradition is the Ii ving word, perpetuated in the
hearts of lwlieveni. '£0 thifl SGlISe, as the general sense, the interpreta·
tion of Holy Writ iH intrutited. 'rlIe declaration which it pronounces OIl
allY comronrted subject, is the judgment of the church; and, therefore,
the church is judge ill malters of faith (jllIZe:r eontToVeI'8iarum). Tra
(lition, ill the objeetive sense, is the general faith of the church through
all ages. manifested
ontward historical testimonies; in this
is usually
the nonna - the standard of
interllrt'tatiOll - the rule of faith. Id .. p. ::1':).

n.,

IJ. :m.

London: Fl'(!ucis & ,Jolin lti11i.ngtoll.

TI'atlit.ioll, CUUltCl1 01' ENl;L.\Nl)'S AHTlCLE AGAINST.- It is 1I0t law
ful for the church to orllaill anything that is contrary to God's Word
written; neither may it so expound olle place of Scripture, that it be
repngnant to another. 'Whercfore, althongh the church he a witness and
a keeper of Holy Writ, yet as it ought not to decree anything
the same, so, besides the same, ought it not to enfor(~e anything
believed for necesRity of salvation.-" Letters to M, G()m/on," (}hl·i.~·
1848,

tophCT ·Won/R1i'ort.lI, IJ.

'l'ra<1itiol1, PIWTE::lTA;);T Ai'l'~:AL '1'0.- The first precept in the Bihle
is that of sanctifying the seventh day: "God blessed the seventb day,
and sanctified it." Gen. 2: 3. This precept was confirmed by God in the
ten commandments. "Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy.
The seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God," Exodus 20. 011
the other
Christ declares that he is not COllle to destroy the law,
but to fulfill
Matt. 5: 17. He himself observed the Sabbath: "And,
as his custom
he went into the synagogue on the Sabbath '" ~-, ,.
Luke 4: 16. His
likewise observed it after his death: "
rested on the
day, according to the commandment."
23: 56. Yet with all this weight of Scripture authority for keeping the
Sabbath or seventh day holy, Protestants of all denominations make
tbis a profane day, and transfer the obligation of it to the first day of
the week, or the Sunday. Now what authority have they for doing
this? None whatever, except the unwritten word, or tradition, of the
Catholic Church, which declares that the apostles made the change in

ION, VlI!]WS OF.

and the descent of tha Holy Ghost on

e End of Religiou s controv ersy," Ret·.
1. New York: P. J. Kenedy.

e more instance of Protesta nts' abandon 
ipture alone, to follow ours, of Scriptu re
intellige nt pagan, who had carefull y pe
asked which of the ordinan ces mention ed
rictly enjoined , I make no doubt but he
washing of feet." To convinc e you of
first sevente en verses of St. John 13.
for Christ's perform ing the ceremon y
love for his disciple s: .. next, the time
when he was about to depart out of this
ss he lays upon it, in what he said to
ou hast no part with me." Finally, his
of the ceremon y, .. If I, your Lord and
t, ye also ought to wash one another' S
retense can those who profess to make
heir religion totally disrega rd this In
s ceremon y been observe d in the churCh
Protesta nts began to dogmati ze, there is
etained it; but, having learned from her
ey acquiesc ed in this deCision, contrar y
sense of Seriptu re.-Id., pp. 71, /-2.

0LIC VIEW OF.- The Fathers had spoken
he apostles , which was to be sought in
of esoteric doctrine s, and views which
cause they are universa l, of the Inspira
a revelati on continu ed beyond the New
of Trent resisted the conclus ions which
nance, and they were left to be pursued
divine depreca ted the vain pretellse of
hich Luther could not be confuted , and
nd; and at Trent a speaker averred that
o complet ely determi ned by the S('hool
need to recur to Scriptur e.
nd Perrone uses it to explain the infe
critics. If the Bible is inspired ,
nterpret ation be inspired . It mugt
Cardina l of Cusa, accordin g to necessit y;
church implies a change in the will of
entine divines declares that a doctrine
believes it, without any wari'an t from
us, the general belief of Catholic s at a
and of higher authorit y than all antiq·
pture may be silent, and traditio n con
depende nt of both_ Any doctrine which
ert, without proof, to be revealed , must
imony of Rome, as the only remaini ng
to an unbroke n chain of traditio n. III
een subjuga ted, traditio n itself was de
of the past yielded to the general con
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Ne11J York: The Devin-A d.air Compan y, 1912.
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Transu bstantia tion, DECREE m'.- And because that Christ our
Re
deemer
declared
that
which
he
offered
under
the
species
bread to be
truly his own body, therefor e has it ever been a firm ofbelief
in the
church
of
God,
and
this
holy
synod
doth
now
declare
it
anew,
that by
the consecr
ation
of
the
bread
and
of
the
wine
a
convers
ion
is
made
of
the whole
substan
ce
of
the
bread
into
the
substan
ce
of
the
body
of
Christ our
Lord,
and
of
the
whole
substan
ce
of
the
wine
into
the
sub
stance
of
his
blood;
which
convers
ion
is
by
the
Holy
Catholic
Church
suitably and properly called transub stantia tlon.-" Dogmat
ic Canons
and Decrees ," p. 74.

Transub
stanUat
ioll,
CANONS
CONCER
NINO.Canon
1.
If anyone
denieth
that,
in
the
sacrame
nt
of
the
most
holy
eucharis
t,
are
containe d
truly, really, and substan tially, the body and blood togethe
r with the
soul and
divinity
of
our
Lord
JeSUS
Christ,
and
consequ
ently
Christ; but saith that he Is only therein as in a sign, or in the whole
figure, or
virtue; let him be anathem a.
Canon
II.
If
anyone
saith
that,
in
the
sacred
and
holy
sacrame
nt
of the euchari st, the substan ce of the bread and wine remains
con
jointly with the body and blood of our I.ord Jesus Christ,
and denieth
that
wonderf
ul
and
singula
r
convers
ion
of
the
whole
SUbstan
ce of the
bread
into
the
body,
and
of
the
whole
substan
ce
of
the
wine
into the
blood
the
species
only
of
the
bread
and
wine
remaini
ng
which con
version indeed the Catholic Chlll'ch most aptly calls transub
stantiat ion;
let him be anathem a.
Canon
III.
If
anyone
denieth
that,
in
the
venerab
le
sacrame
the euchari st, the whole Christ is containe d under each species,nt of
and
under
every
part
of
each
species,
wh
en
separate
d;
let
him
he
anathem a,
Canon
IV.
If
anyone
saith
that,
after
the
consecr
ation
is
complet
erl,
the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ are not in the
admirab le
sacrame
nt
of
the
euchari
st,
but
(are
there)
only
during
the
l1se, whilst
it is
being
taken,
and
not
either
before
or
after;
and
that,
in
the hosts,
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Transu bstantia tion, RO.\L\N CATllOUC Tl>ACllINO CONr'J:lL" L,I;.
20. How does our Lord become present in the encharis
t'?
Our Lord becomes present in the euchari st by tranSlI bstantia
tion;
i. e., by the changin g of the whole substan ce of the
bread
the body
of Jesus Christ, and the whole SUbstance of the wine into into
his blood.
21. Is it then true that after consecr ation there is neither
bread nor
wine on the altar~
Yes; after consecr ation nothing remains but the body and blood
of
Christ.
22. What remains of the bread and the wine after consecr
ation?
After consecr ation nothing remains of them but the
or ap
pearanc es. The substan ce of the bread and the substan cespecies
of the wine
have been changed into the substan ce of the body of Jesus
Christ and
the substan ce of his blood.
23. Are the substan ce of the bread and the substan ce of the
wine
annihila ted when the host is consecr ated?
No, but they are changed into the true body and the true blood
of
Jesus Christ. If they were annihila ted, there would be no change,
Now,
the church

express ly teaches that there is a change.
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Is
Jesus
Christ,
whole
and entire, present in the euchari st?
, /;13, 514. London : Macmil lan & Go.,
Yes, Jeslls Christ, whole and enUre, is present under the
appear

